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Résumé - Lobjecrif de cet arricle est d'illustrer comment l'approche " Etent

Stad1", vaditionnellemenr réservée aux applicarions financières, peut être
rransposée aux marchés agro-alimentaires pour évaluer l'rmpacc de chocs dus à

des crises spécifiques (rnroxications alimentaires) ou à d'autres facteurs (modifi-
carions Iégislatrves ou poliriques) Lintérêr de cette approche est de permetue
d'évaluer la persisrance du choc en rermes de comportement anormal du mar-
ché, en approfondissanr la simple étude d'impacr sur la variable d'objecrif.

L'approche .Eunt Stdt, esr appliquée au cas parriculier de I'impacr de I'ap-
paririon de la crise de l'ESB sur le prrncipal marché bovin d'lralie, r.e. celui de

Modène. Cerre application permet de merrre en relief cerrains des principaux
avanraSes et inconvénients de I approche en quesrion Elle permet égalemenc
de metrre en évidence les effets de la crise de I'ESB sur l'évolurion des ptrx des

différentes espèces bovines sur le marché de Modène Les résultars monrrent
que I'apparirion de la crise de I'ESB en mars 1996 a affecté négativement les

prix de toutes les espèces bovines sur le marché de Modène, les carégories les

plus touchées étant les génisses er les jeunes bovins. Après le printemps, Ies

prix monrrent des signes de reprise, excep!é ceux des génisses er des jeunes

bovins qui conse.venr leur comporcement anormalemenr déprimé, imprimé
Dat la cflse,

Summary Thit arlicle aitr to illr rate rhe dlpl;catiln ro agrrculttal narkets
af tlte etcnt trdl netbodology, by explonng rhe nQan of the March 1996 BSE
eur on lhe llodena cattle tlwr\el lricet. Thù nethod ù barcd on an analyit af

flrecdrt leJiduah duing dn eunt windou uhich it defined ortide tbe tnadel e$r
nu,ioû pen0d. Tbrtugh the applmti0, a, tuttle pricer, nme of tbe nain aduantaget
and litwlt of the eunt sndy appraach are rntle ned. Uting thù netbod u'e find
that the BSE ctitL negdttl)e\ aflerted narket pricu. partirula l in tbe ftrst three
tn\nth, tulb .1 llrarlgel nûdct on tratling pricet far teert and hetfet. Aftu the

$nng otbn $eciet thaued sign of recouery, u,hereat steer and heifat' pricet connn-
ued in tbeir abnontat, negdtire heklNiau.
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fHE aim of this paper is to illusrrare how rhe Evenr Srudy 'ES)I analysis may be applied to agri-food markers in order to assess the
impacr of food scares and other factors (i.e. regulations, policies). Event
study merhodology has been widely used in ûnance to analyse rhe behavi-
our of securities affected by specific shocks such as the news or rhe inrro-
duction of new regulations. The recent availability of frequent dara in
agricultural and food markets now allows to test the analysis on non-fi-
nancial data. Starting from rhis consideration and from rhe prominence
and consequences of rhe Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE) scare,

an event study analysis, with rhe appropriare adjusrmenrs, has been car-
ried our using data on catrle prices, supplied by rhe Modena cattle mar-
ket, rhe most represenrarive Italian cartle market

There ate seyeral merhodolosies rhat could be used to evaluate the
market reaction to the occurrenc; of an external evenr. Traditional econ-
omerric techniques aim ro adjusr the model ro rhe evenr, analysing rhe
impacr in rerms of changes in rhe paramerers. These include merhods of
tesring for model srabiliry (Chow, I960; Greene, 1997 and references

therein) and merhods of adjusting rhe model specification once a srruc-
rural change has been detected (such as rhe intervenrion analysis intro-
duced by Box and Ïao, 1975, or rhe time-varying parameter approach
used by Chow, 1984, and Harvey, 1989, for example). Event Srudy has

as its objecrive the evaluation of the impact of the event on rhe modelled
dependenr (rarget) variable, withour assessing any srructural change in
the model's parameters. It is in pracrice a method of statisrical analysrs

on prediction residuals generated by an external shock. Hence, rhe logic
behind the ES analysis is similar ro that of the Chow forecasr tesr
(Fisher, 1970). However rhere is a relevant difference: rhe ES mechod
does not rely on the specification and esrimation of a model for the posr-
event period, avoiding potenrial sources of errors. On rhe orher hand,
classical merhods for resring structural change allow some considerarion
on the pattern of strucrural change after rhe shock, by explicirly model-
ling rhe post-event behaviour.

The clear identification of rhe time oeriod when the shock first oc-
curred and rhe absence oforher relevani factors acring in rhe same pc-
riod are basic conditions for applyrng the evenr study methodology.

THE EVENT STUDY ANALYSIS

Evenr studies began with the work of Ball and Brown (1968) and
Fana et al. (1969). Binder (1998) and Srrong (1992) offer comprehen-
sive reviews of rhe methodology and its developments. This approach
has been rarely applied to agricultural and food markets. Only few srud-
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M. MAZZOCCHI

ies used the Event Study approach for indirecrly analysing agro-food

markets, through rhe performance in the Stock Exchanges of securitres

related ro the agricultural and food sector. lohnson et al. (1992) applied

the technique to rhe mear-packing sector in rhe United States for evalu-

ating the impact of regulatory changes. Henson and Mazzocchi (1997)

assesed the reacrion of food companies listed in the London Stock Ex-

change to rhe news of a possible link between BSE and the human

Creuzfeld-Jakob disease (CJD).

The event study merhod is quite simple. Once a specific exogenous

event of interesr has been idenrified, rhe rarger variable is modelled over

a period which does not include the exogenous evenr. The model should

be independent from any other shock influencing the market behavi-

our 
(/). Prediction residuals are calculated over the forecasc or event win-

dow and are tested for sratisrical significance under che standard hyporh-

esis thar their mean is zero.

Figure I
Example of Excess
Residuals in Event

Srudy Analysis

FTSE Food Proluter! lnder
(Match 1996)
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Figure I presents an example of excess (forecast) residuals obtained

by evenr srudy analysis. This example is borrowed from the Henson and

Mazzocchi (1997) srudy focusing on the reaction of the FTSE Food Pro-
ducers Index in the London Stock Exchange to the release of the news

abour a possible linkage between BSE and human disease CJD on 20'h

March 1996. Here the target variable is the food producers index of the
London Stock Exchrnge. The analysis investigates the effects of rhe BSE

news rnnouncement on 20'r' March 1996 (euent dzte), through an euent

uindow of J trading days from 20"' to 29"' of March. A benchmark nodel

{r/ln financial lirerature, Srrong (1992) idenrifies five alrecnativc spccitcations of
rhe benchmark model for event studies. Some correcrions were proposed by Scholes and

!(zilliams (1977), Dimson (1979), Cohen et al (1986) and Henson and Mazzocchi
(1997), bur rhe basrc assumprron of rhese modcls can be stilL ascribed co rhe caries lts-
red by Srrong
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EVENT STUDY METHODOLOGY AND AGRICULTURAL MARKETS

was estimated with the I50 daily observations preceding rhe shock dare
and represents the "normal" behaviour of the rarger variable.

The benchmark model is then used to forecast rhe tareet variable
over the event window (dorted line). The excess or forecast iesiduals are

the result of the difference between the acrual values and rhe fofecasted
values. The final aim is to test with rhe appropriate rools whecher rhe
excess residuals are significantly different from 0 or not.

The mosr important sreps of the analysis are the specificarion and es-

rimation of the benchmark model, since it will affect borh the computa-
tion of the residuals and the precision of any starisrical resr. The explan-
atory variables of the model should be independent fiom the event, in
order ro allow reliable forecasts of rhe benchmark model over the e,,enr
window. Two conditions to be respected by the independenr variables:
they must not be affected by rhe evenr and musr be highly correlared
with the target variable over the esrimation period. One would rhen ex-
pect rhar rhe correlarion berween the rarget variable and the exogenous
one(s) should decrease afrer the event. The benchmark model however

should perform well in forecæring in the absence of strucrural change.

Once rhe model has been estimated and forecasts are comoured. rhe
forecasr residuals are crlculrted. As seen, for hyporhesis tesring purposes,
rhe changes in rhe model parameters after the evenr are not taken inro
account. Instead, tests focus on changes in the expected value of the tar-
ger variable, that is on rhe forecast residuals over the event window.

Let Xr, be the target variable, observed on statistical unir i at rhe
time period / and Ë, the event occurring ar time I = /. The first hypoth-
esis to be tesred will be

,, -.,, t. -. 1.no. tlÀ, Iq) - EIA ) - tta,!ILtl =U
-,., t -rgrinst H,: E(X,,lL1) EtX,,) = E(u,,lEr) t0 (t)

with u,= X,,-E(X,,) (2)

where / < t ! L, aru) L is the last rime period o[ the evenr window. The
expecred value of rhe target variable condirional to the event is in fact
the acrual observed value of the target variable in a single month (X,,).
On the other hand, rhe expecred value of rhe target variable uncondi-
tional to rhe evem E(X,,) is returned by the benchmark model, that was

estimared over a period unaffected by the event. Under the hyporhesis

rhar these forecasr residuals are normally disrribured over the event win-
dow, tests on standardised lorecasr residuals are carried out. These are re-
ferred to as Patell Standardised Resrduals and thev are defined as follows
(Patell, 1976):

PSR = 't" -ilT-2)
-1 /L

)9

(3)



wirh . _ ,,1 tZ,,-11'1
"T '' Srz -7r2

1=l

(4)

,T,
Z = !, 2,, is the mern of rhe exogenous variable over the EP' T.-',

7,
1r,.1

t. = rl3 is rn estimate of the standard error of the resid-' \ r,-2

uals (q) of the benchmark model for the target variable X,

Correcrion (4) reflects rhe increase in variance due to prediction out-
side the estimation period. If a lagged dependent variable appears rn rhe

model and dynamic forecasts are computed, rhen rhe tesr should also

rake into accounr the increase in rhe prediction variance due to the rn-

clusion of the forecasr lagged dependent variable.

It might be interesting to aggregare the individual residuals rhrough
rime and staristical unirs. Given an event window with L time periods

and a group g of sratistical units, the following tests can rhus be built :

pçp - - N(0, l)

o)

(6)

(7)
I"t4'

P.tR"()= -- -N(o,l)
iY'!-'

\14 T, -4l '€g

Standard statistical conditions, such as normality of residuals, lack of
heteroskedasticiry and autocorrelation, must be respecred in order to
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well-specifr the above tesrs. In the same way, when some scaristical units
are aggregated, ctoss-sectional independence across residuals of these

variables is required. Jaffe (I97 4) and Mandelker (1974) proPose a cor-

rection to take into account cross-sectional dependence across residuals

of aggregated statistical units.

In that case, cumularing the grouped abnormal teturns over the

event window and taking into account Patell's results leads to the rest:

PSR,->)n#-t(L-2)
r=l x v -"rl

To illustrate the event srudy methodology, we evaluate rhe BSE im-
pact on monthly cattle prices in the Modena carrle marker. These prices

àre defined as the rarger variables. The Modena cattle marker is the most

importanr in Italy and provides prices for a large number of species, rhar

is prices are highly dis.rggregared by commodity.

Data

The prices on the Modena cattle market are recorded by a Technical

Commirtee, composed of the representatives of che main inrerest groups

(breeders, slaughrering and processing firms, mear packaging firms etc ), on

the basis of interviews and sample surveys on the market. These prices

might nor exactly coincide with the acrual average prices applied by the

traders on the Modena market, however once published, rhey are a basrs for

transacrions ourside the Modena market. For example, some conttacts, esPe-

cially at firm and industry level, explicitly set their prices at the "Modena

cattle matket level"rrl.

(2) Mosc of the cattle tradc in ltaly (around 60% ol rhe rrading "olume) 
rakes

place ourside the cattle markets, as a result of direct ag.eemenis among market opem-

rors (breeders, slaughtering firms, meat processing firms, etc ). The priccs on the Mo-

dena cartle market are widely publicised each week, to be used as a landmark for rhosc

transactions. This function has become so significanr rhar thc Modena catrle market is

now planning ro rurn into a relemacic auction market For a more comptehensive dls-

cussiàn of the ptice formation mechanism and rhe represenratineness of rhe Modena

cartle market see Cazzola, Forti and Gaai (1997).

(8)

with S.E.(a*) =

THE CASE STUDY OF THE MODENA CATTLE MARKET

where o,=lZ,-

1.f,,--'rt
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The database includes 28 cime series of bovine prices, classified by

species and breeds (see annex 1), with weekly observations from January
1!!l to June 1997 (76 observations). Maximum and minimum prices
are recorded for each breed, from which weekly average prices were de-
rived. The prices used in rhe analysis are monrhly averages of cotre-
sponding weekly average prices for each breed.

The esrimarion period of the benchmark model is January 1992 to
February 1996 (50 observations). Where lagged dependent variables are

used, the estimation period begins in 1991, in order ro keep 50 observa-
rions available. The evenr date (release of rhe informarion of a possible
linkage between BSE and the human disease CJD) is 20'h March 1996.
Hence, March is defined as the first month of the event window How-
ever, as only one of the four March trading weeks was concerned by the
n€ws on the BSE scare, the impact of the event is expected to be lower
on rhis first month.

Two event windows were defined. In the first case all post-evenr
available observations (from March 1996 ro June 1997) were includeo.
In the second câse, the evenr window was restricted to rhe period
March-December 1996. As a matter of fact, in January 1997 rhere was a

major change in rhe bovine market regulation: the Iralian Minisrry of
Heakh resrricted rhe access o[ foreign cattle to the domestic marker.
This mainly led to rhe exclusion of Fiench bovines, which eccounted for
more than 30 % of the cartle rraded on the Italian market in 1996. This
regulation change may be considered as a an "event" irself, or as a fur-
rher consequence ofthe inirial event, r.e. rhe BSE crisis

The benchmark model for rhe analvsis is soecified as follows (see

annex 2):

Pu = dn, + ditPi,,-t' dtzZ, * ti,

where {, is rhe price of carrle breed r ar month /

Z, is rhe LiralEcu exchange rare ar monrh /

0,1,2) are the paramerers ro be esrimared lor each catrle

Several explanarory variables Z were considered in specifiiing the
benchmark model (namely, the number of heads of catrle breed r enrer-
ing the market, the producer price index for animal producrs and the
LiralEcu exchange rate). The LiralEcu exchange rate appeared as the
most suitable explanatory variable for two main reasons. Firstly ir dis-
played the highest correlation with rarger variables. Secondly one may
safely assume rhat the exchange rare is not significantly affected by the
considered event, l.s, the BSE crisis, whereas this is probably nor the case

for borh orher considered variables.

(9)

T,t(t,=ofeeo ,
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Resalts : Conpatation

and Analysit of Foruast Residaals

Once the models have been estimated (see annex J), rhe forecast re-

siduals for each species in each event window can be computed. Eirher
dynamic or static forecasts may be used in the analysis though the inter-
pretarion of results wrll differ. Using dynamic forecasts relies on the as-

sumpcion that the shock is temporary. Indeed, in each time period of the

evenr window, the lagged price used to forecast the corresponding cur-
rent price is the lagged forecasred price and not the lagged observed

price. Therefore, apart from the initial shock on the considered pricc,

dynamic forecasts embody only pre-event information (1.e. data usecl to
estimare the benchmark model).

In contrast, in the staric forecast case, the lagged price used to fore-

cast the current price over the evenr window is the actual lagged price.

The shock is therefore assumed to be permanent, in the sense that post-

event information is embodied tn staric forecasts. One may underline
here thar neither case considers any structural change in the benchmark

model's parameters.

The choice of the convenienr forecasting method mainly depends on

the nature (temporary or permanent) of the considered event. Obviously,

in some cases, the narure of rhe shock is noc clearly identified, and it
may be useful to carry out both analyses.

In our case study, price series clearly show that the prices of the var-

ious considered cattle breeds observed on the Modena market did not re-

cover their previous levels in the months following the BSE shock. Thrs

suggesrs rhat our considered event would rarher correspond to a perma-

nent shock. As a consequence, staric forecæts were retained and rhe ex-

cess residuals were computed îS r , = P,,- E(i,) where E({r) is the fore-

casr value. Of course we agree thât dynamic forecæts could have been

carried out in addition, at least because the dynamic approach may con-

stirute itself a test for identif,ing structural breaks. However, we con-

sider that identifl,ing such structural breaks is far beyond our empirical
purpose which is mainLy directed at quantifoing the BSE shock effects

rcross time and among bovine crtegories.

Table 1 reoorts the comouted values of Patell Standardised Errors
(PSR',,) rnd the results of rest (5) for each considered carrle breed r, and

for bôih event windows (March 1996-December 1996 anà March 1996

and June 1997). Cattle breeds are sorted according to rheir PJR-,,'s re-

spective values obtained for the Êrst event window. One may emphasise

that the Patellt statistics operate a standardisation on the excess residu-

als, so rhat che PSR',, are not influenced by any facror of scale due to dif-
ferences in price levels. Hence ir is possible ro compare the residuals

across rhe different cattle breeds.
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Table l. Patell Standardised Residuals per Species over the Event lVindows (PSR;1,)

Species Breed

Event Vindow I
Mar 96-Dec 96

Evenr \findow 2

Mar 96-Jun 97

Sreers

Heifers

Hei[ers

Heifers

Steers

Steers

Heifers

Heifers

Steers

Steers

Steers

Steers

Steers

Calves <J months

Calves <l months

Calves <3 months

Bulls

Repl. Calves

Repl. Calves

Sreers

Repl. Calves

Slaughter Calves

Slaughter Calves

Cows

Bulls

Cows

Cows

Bulls

Charolaise lst Quality
French and crossbreeds

Valuable for beef Extra

Limousine

Simmenrhal 2nd Quality
Limousine

Simmenthal

Black Spotred

Simmenthal lsr Qualiry
Black spotted lsr Quality
Valuables for beef Extra

Charolaise 2nd Quality
Polish Black Spotted

Valuable Extra

Rearing lst Quality
Rearing 2nd Quality
French and crossbreeds

Crossbreeds

Limousine

Black spotred 2nd Quality
Charolaise

2nd Quality
lsr Quality
Simmenrhal 2nd Qualicy
Piedmonrese

Black spotted lst Quality
Piedmonrese

Simmenthal

-16.29 x*

-11.49 x*

-9.15 **
-8.J I **
-1 .t5 **
-l .tl "*
-7.20 **
-7.08 *x

-r.84 '#
-t.0t **
-4.86'6*
-4.57 tF*

-4.45 *x

-3'90 **
-J.90 **
-3.78 x*

-3.78 **
-) g) **

-2.96 **
-2.14 *

-2.07 *

-t.97 *

-1.89

-t.19
-1.3t
- l.l7
-0.31

J.89 *x

-1t.07 **
-l?Rq**
-8'98 **
_g,l J *x

-9.7t x*

-8.69 *"
-7.68 **
-7.74 *tÉ

-6.90 **

-9.0J x*

-5 '38 r'*

-).39 *"
_6.)3 **
-4,60 **

-4.19 x'^

-3.91 **
-2.1t **
-l.t I **
-J.81 **
-3'18 **
-2.9) **
-1.78

-2.01 *

-0.14

-0.17

o.t4
l.8l
7.18 **

** Significant at 1% leael * significant at 57o lmel

In very general terms, table I shows that, in average, the BSE cnsis
affected negatively the prices of nearly all cattle breeds on the Modena
market. Results indicate that steers and heifers suffered the largest loss

in prices. On the other hand, an unexpected result emerges from the
cows' and bulls' excess residuals. They suggest that both these specres

would have not been significantly affected by the crisis. According to
obtained results, Simmenthal bulls'price showed a significant positive
behaviour rhrough the two event windows. This may be explained by
the event study methodology itself, which rather analyses price crends
than price levels in absolute terms. As shown by figure 2, the Simmen-
thal bulls'price had been experiencing a negative trend since long before
the BSE crisis. In March 1996, it actually suffered from the general cri-
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sis and reached its lowest historical level. The Simmenthal Bulls'price
did not recover after March 1996, but was steady ar a very low level

afier Ocrober 1996. Hcnce, while rhe model's forecasts continued on a

negative trend, the actual prices were sready at their minimum level, so

that rhe prediction residuals became positive. Hence, the analysis leads

to the conclusion thar the Simmenthal bulls'price suffered less rhan

prices of other species on the Modena carrle market essentially because,

even before the BSE crisis, it was already reaching very low levels. This

conclusion also applies, to a lesser extent, to other bulls and cow species.

Figure 2.

Simmenrhal Bulls
Price Qan 95-June 97)

In a following step, excess residuals are aggregated actoss homoge-

nous species (see Table 2) and tests (() and (8) are performed This step

is necessary when working with non-normally distributed excess residu-

als (Brown and Warner, 1985). In the present case study, the Jarque-
Brera resr, applied to each single excess residual series, nevet led to rhe

rejecrion of rhe normaliry hyporhesis. However, such an aggregarion is

useful for drawing some more general conclusions about the prices' be-

haviour of homogenous species.

Generally, the behaviour of cattle prices on the Modena market has

been greacly affected by rhe crtsis, as emerges from the last columr of
table 2. Considering the market as a whole, the computed PSR is nega-

tive and sig 0 r nr win-
dr-rw. April nt h lxrgrst
neSarivè im 40. of May

(- 8.81) is gni rvera6(

shock impacr on rhe market is srill very relevant (- 34.6J) From July to
rhe end of the year, rhe excess residuals remain significanrly negarive,

even rhough the loss appears to become lower than in rhe first months.

Only in January 1997, rhe PSR shifcs to be significantly posirive
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(+ 11.42), but in February and the months larer ir becomes again signrf-
icanrly negative and the catrle prices' behaviour does not actually show
signs of recovery.

Some further considerations mav be stemmed from the analvsis of the
prices' behaviour for the different species. As rlready pointed àur, ,,".r,
and heifers' prices suffered the most from the crisis. In fact, excess resrd-
uals for these species are negative rhrough all rhe evenr window but Jan-
vry 1991 .ln addition, rhey are almosr consrantly significantly different
from 0. The analysis on veal calves'prices show a different patrern. After
a significanr loss rn April and June f996, they srarted to recover
chrough the summer mooths. The news of the import ban at the end of
December resulted in a positive effect on January prices. Finally, from
Ap 1997 onwards veal calves'prices showed some signs of recovery
from the crisis, wirh posirive and significant excess residuals. As alreacry

underlined, the response of the prices of bulls and cows to the BSE cri-
sis was somewhat differenr. The prices of borh species were also signifi-
cântly negatively affecred during the first months of the crisis. Bur from

July 1996 to the end of the evenr window, the acrual prices were con-
stantly above the expected value, resulting in positive excess residuals.
However, as already explained, rhis result is mainly due ro rhe fact that
actual price levels of bulls and cows were around rheir lowesr hisrorical
values.

To sum up, our resulrs suggest thar on the Modena cattle marker, rhe
period April-June 1996 was marked by a significanr global price de-
crease wirh respect to the usual siruation. From July to November l!!6,
price behavrours started to differentiate across bovine species. Veal
calves'prices started ro recover, consistently wirh the fact that the risk
of BSE is considered to be minimum for bovines aced under 30 -
monrhs(J). According to the model, orher calves' priies exhibired a
"normal" behaviour although they did nor recover from rhe losses of the
firsr period. In rhe same rime, heifers and sreers'prices were srill show-
ing a negarive abnorrnal behaviour. Berween December 1996 and Janu-
ty 1991 the Modena market experienced clear signs of recovery for all
species, probably because of the decision of rhe Iralian Minisrry of
Health to ban imports of foreign animals. As already menrioned, thrs
raises the issue of wherher this decision should be considered as an evenr
irself. The case ofcows and bulls'prices is specii'ic. From July l!!6 ro

June 1991 rhey seem to be on a recovery path, independenrly from the
general price behaviour on the Modena cartle marker.

(J/ 
Less than 02% of the rotal cases ofBSE (abour 170,000) rcgisrered rn rhe UK

between 1985 and l!!7 occurred in cartle younger rhan 10 monchs During 1997, rhe
youngest anrmal wirh BSE in UK was J7 monrhs ofage (Jozrra: MAFF)
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The lasr two rows of table 2 return some indications on the overall

impacr of the BSE crisis through rhe vrhole event windows A fall in
prices that was not recovered emerges for steers, heifers and other calves

ihrough both event windows \)?hereas prices of veal calves, bulls and

cows do nor show abnormal behaviour on both event windows consid-

ered as a whole. Insread, bulls and cows' prices resulted ro be hrgher

rnan expected, considering the event window from March 1996 to June
1991 .

Table 2. Grouping Âcross Specics: values and significance of Parell srandardised Rcsiduals (PSR*r)

Species

Monrh Veal Calves Other Calves Steers Heifers Bulls and cows V/hole matket

Mar-96

Apr-96

May-96

Juo-96

Jù96
Aq-96
Sep-96

Occ96

Nov-96

Dec-96

Jc.n-91

Feb-97

Mar97

LP"9T

May -r) /

Jun-97

0.00

-8.21 **

0.88

-2.12 *

0.61

2.gt **

2.41 *

-l.89

-1.01

0 8l
-l!**
-t.t0 +x

0.29

2.tg *

I.l8 + +

_6.69 * *

|.28

-l1.82 *r,

0.15

-0.14

-0.41

-0.61

-1.40

_2.19 *

-0.88

-2.64 *

-3.16 **

-t.28

-3.46 *4

-0.6)

-12.55 **

-4 62 *+

'9 64 **

-1 46 **

-1.81 **

-4 68 +*

-7.10 *+

-6.64 **
_0.21

4.l8 **

-r.68 **

-1.98 *+

-7 6I 't*
-! 98 **

-7 .92 ++

-4 0, **

-11.44 **

-8.72 **

-5 0l **

-1.14 **

-4.48 +4

-7.00 *'F

-4.01 x*

4.17 **

-4 07 +*

-4.2' *"
_8.t9 **

-l.6t
-4.86 ++

|.20

-4.80 *+

-2.55 *

-4.1)g +*

0.76

2.17 +

1.22 **

0.9t

r.8 t
1.17 +*

1.02 * *

2.15 *

I70 *','

3.04 ++

4.20't*

1.39 + *

-7 61 *"
_40.6c) *+

-8 Il7 *+

-74 64 *x

-lJ 82 **

-t 5J **

-2 92 **

-12.52 +*

-11.t | **

-4.59 **

11.42 *+

-11.2t **

-10.18 **

-14.12 **

-r.t2 xx

-8.15 ++

Evenr windows

Mar 96 Dec 96-0.81

Mar 96 Jun 97-0 8l -2.09 *
-t.3 J +*

-t 68 **
0.71

2.68 **

++ Signilicant at l7o lete! x tignit'icant at 5 luel

CONCLUS/ONS AND F U RT HER IVORK

The evenr study applicarion ro the Modena cattle market proposed in

this arricle provides some indication about the potenttal uses of this ap-

proach in agricultural economics The advantages of rhe event studies lie

in rhe possibrlity to evaluate the persistence of a shock in terms of abnor-

mal beiaviour exhibired by targer variables, deepening rhe simpler srudy

of the level of these target variables. An interesring issue emerging
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from our application of the event study merhodology to a non-ûnancial
marker resuhs from the inrroduction of a lagged dependent variable
among the regressors. This creates the choice between two alternative
forecasting methods: sratic and dynamic. Each merhod relates to a spe-

cific assumption on the nature of the shock and gives rhe opponunity ro
evaluate whether it is temporary or permanent. In the present cæe study
the shock appeared to have some permanenr effecrs or - more cautiously -
evidenr medium-rerm impact, since cartle prices on the Modena marker
were srill showing negative abnormal behaviour after 15 months from the
begrnning of the BSE crisis. Hence, the static forecasr method was chosen.

However, furrher work is needed in order ro berrer analyse rhe (staûc)
versus ndynamic" forecast issues Hencea furrher developmenr ro this ar-
ticle would be to perform dynamic forecærs and to compare obtained re-
sults wirh rhose presenred here. In addirion, æ emphasised by rhe discus-

sion in rhe previous secrions, resting wirh dynamic forecasts could be

considered as an alternative approach ro Chow forecasr test, as rhe Patell
tests do not rely on model estimation afrer the strucrural break.

Through rhe analysis of the excess residuals over rime, it has also

been possible ro idenri$, differenr patrerns in rhe prices behavrour after
the crisis, according ro cartle breeds. For our case study, data on rhe
number of heads actually traded during each month of rhe considered
time period were not available. Orherwise ir could have been possible to
esrimate the rotal monetary loss due ro the BSE crisis for breeders trad-
ing on rhe Modena market. Event srudies have already been applied rn
damage assessment in the case of legal-liability for specific events, like
rhe Tylenol-poisoning case of 1982 (Mitchell, l!8!). A furrher porenrial
application of the evenr study merhodology co BSE-Iike cases could be
for example to conrribure to assess the levels of compensarory payments
(differenriated by cattle species) which would be necessary ifpo[cy mak-
ers decided to compensate breeders for the loss rnduced by rhe price fall.

The present work also highlighrs some limirs to the application of
the event study analysis ro agriculrural dara. The mosr evidenr is prob-
ably the need for numetous dara series in order to have well-specifietl
tests, especially when working wirh weekly or daily dara.

On the other hand, modelling is a decisive step. The explanatory var-
iable(s) must be chosen very carefully, but rhis choice is often condr-
tioned by data availability. Moreover, the respecr of the residuals' econo-
metric properties here mentioned deserves a deeper discussion. Other
issues not discussed here regard rhe dara frequency and the length of rhe
event wlnoow.
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ANNEX 1

List of species and breeds
for bovine prices considered in the analysis

Cahtet < 3 nath (3 bræù)
Valuable Exrra, Rearing l" Quality, Rearing 2"d Qualiry

Slaqbter calues (2)

1" ;d 2'd Qualiry

Replarenent calt'u (J)
Limousine, Charolarse, Crossbreeds

Sreel (9)
ValuJles for beef Extra, Lrmousine, Charolaise l" Qualiry, Charolaise 2"J Qualicy,
Simmenthal l" Qualiry, Simmenthal 2"r Quality, Black spotred 1" Quality, Black

sporred 2nd Quality, Polish Black Sporred

Heilers (5)
Vaiuable for beef Extra, Frtnch and crossbreeds, Simmenthal, Black Sporred, Limou-

BulL (3)
Piedmontese, French and crossbrccds, Simmcnrhal

Cous (l)
Piedmontese, Simmenrhal 2"d Quality, Black sported l" Quality

Dara are available ar the follo*ing Interner address:

hu p : I I p bah or c ant ne. nade na i t I cg i' h i n I ne rca t o I nh- q u u1
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ANNEX 2

The partial adjustment srructure for the benchmark model

Srarring from the considerarion rhar che adlusrmenr of carrle prrces ro change rn
rhc Lira./Ecu exchange rare is nor complere, lhe benchmârk model for each breed was
dehned as a parrial adjuscmcnr mode) (see for example Hal)am, 1990) .:.r follows r

P, = U.u, + tt,, P, , , + a,rZ, + t,, (âl )

Model (al) mcans thar in each period rhc price ofbreed i parrially adjusts ro its de
sircd lcvcl So rhe chànge in P,, over onc pelod is a proporrion of rhe desired complerc
change :

P,, P,,., = 6, (P,.,_ \, ,) + u,, (.r2)

where l,* is rhe desired levcl, r.s. the level che pricc would reach rf rhc mârker were
fricrionless and rhe adjusrmenr ro changes rn rhe exogenous variablcs was insrdnrtnc-
ous;

ô, is che thc adjustmenr paramecer (ranging from 0 ro I) for pricc r

In a fricrionless mafker wirh insranraneous adjusrmcnr, we have:

P,; = Po, + Bt,z, (,1)

Merging (a2) with (a3) wr obrain the prrrirl adjusrmenr model:

P,, = ô,p,,,+ (r - 6) P,,, + ô, pr,Z, + tt (aq)

Egr-racion (a4) can be esrrmaced by OLS rn rhc form (al) As a laggcd dcpendcnr
variablc rs included among rhc rcgrcssors, rhc model's residuals mighr bc scrially cor-
rclarcd Vhen thls was rhc c:Lse, esrrmaoon was carrred our through nonlioear lcor
squares using the Marquardr Algorirhm, which rs symprotrcally equrvalenr c, maxr-
mum likelihood (Harvcy, 1990, pp 116-117) The dara werc nor seasonally adjusted
prcvrously to the esrimacron, as rhis would rnduce furrhcr scrial correlacion in the sc-
ries and in rhe residuals Insread, seasonal (monrhly) dummics were added ro rhc mooer
in order to rakc into accounr rnd cvaluate seasonality The rests for rhc nresence ofsc-
rial correlation were bascd on rhe Ljung-Box sr.rn\ric As menrjoned, rhc rcrirl corre-
lirtion parrecns rn the residuals were modelled when rhe uncorrclarion hyporhcsis was
rcjecred A Vrld cesc on rhc coefficrenr oi the l.rggrJ dcpcndent vanablc was us.d ro
derect wherher it was signrficanrly differenr from (lcss chan) ooe, for cnsuring srarron-
ariry. Thc cstimarion resulcs are summariscd rn rnnex l,,mrrtrng thc non-signr6canr
cxplanarory varrables
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ANNEX J

The benchmark models:
Significant patameter estimates

Breed Equation
^dj 

R'z

l.Calves<Jmths
2.Calves<3mths

J.Calves<lmths
4. Slaughter Calves

5. Slaughrer Calves

6. Repl. Calves

7. Repl. Calves

8. Repl Calves

9 Steers

I 0. Steers

I l. Steers

12. Stecrs

I J. Steers

14. Steers

1 1. Steers

16. Steers

I 7. Steers

18. Heifers

19. Heifers

20. Heifers

21 . Herfers

22. Heifers

23. Bulls

24. Bulls

2). Bulls

26. Cows

27. Cows

28. Cows

P,, = 0.88 P,,-, + 0.762,-)9).8Jul-694.1 Aug-297.1 Dec + 0.44 MA(1) + z,

P,t = 0.71 P,,,-, + 0.98 Z, + 621 May + 928'4 Jtn - 501'1 Aug + 0'59 MA(1) + z,

Pi,- 0.68P,,-, + 0.892,+ 617.8 May + 968.6Jun-491.7 Aug + 0.14 MA(1) + a,

P,, = 0]9 P,,,-, + 0.70 Z, + 769 Sep + 242'1 Ocr + u,

P,/ = 0.80 P.,-, + 0.5)Z,+ 162-4Jun +314 6Sep + 182.9 Oct + 0 36 AR(I) + z,

Prl = 0.88 P,,-, + 0.142,+ 237.1 Sep + 0.39 MA(l)+ z,

P,, = 0.90 P,.,-r * o 24 Z, + 26)'2 SeP + ;r,

Pi, - 0-86P,.,-, + 0.)4 Z, + l2l Sep + 0'17 MA(1) + z,

Pi,= 894.9 + 076P,,,_, + 0.162,- 109.1 May- 172.11 Jun + r,

P,, = 688.6 + 0'61 P,,,-, + 0.49 Z,-98.8 May - 17) 4 Jun + t,
P,, - 878.2 + 0.61 P,,,-, + 0-18 Z,- 112.7 May - 1117 Jun - 102'l Jul + t,
P,, = )04.5 + 0.6) P,,,-, + 0 )4 Z,- 92.) Mry - 158 Jun + z,

Pi,-J4o.l +0.67 P,,,-r+04)2,- 118.1 May -182.7 Jun- 104 5 Jul+ u,

Pi, = )40.8 + 0.67 Pj,t-t + 0.16 Z, - 102.4 May - 141 .2 Juo - 95'1 Jo'l + tt,

Pit= 0.t4P,,-, + 0.692,+ 8l Jan-112.4 May- 139Jun - ll4Jul + 0.77 AR(1) + z,

P,t = 0.47 P,,_, + 0.7 | Z, + 0.74 AR(l) + z,

P t= 461.9 + 0.67 P,,,_, + 0.)1 Z,-190.9 May - l83.6Jun- l49.4Jul + r,

P,, = 683.1 + 0.70 {,,_, + 0 47 Z,- 164.1 May - 8) Jtn + u,

P t = 0.7) P,.,-, + 0-61 zt-98.2MaY + a,

P,t = 0.r2 P,,-, + 0.89 Z, + 0.48 MA(l) + z,

Pit - o.l4 P,,,-, + 0.76 Z,-9t.6May + r,

P,r = )17 2 + 0J9 Pi,-r * 0 J9 Zt- 127.7 May-88.7 Jtn + t,
P,, = 0.82 P,,,-, + 0'40 Z t- 4 98 Trend +0'10 AR(l ) + a,

P t = -207 + 0.81 {,,-, + 0.44 Z,- 7.26Trcnd - )9.7 Dec + rt,

P,, = 4t2-4 + 0.84 P,.,-, + 0.5) Z,- ) 12Trcnd + t,
P,, = -113.7 + 0'84 P,.,-, + o.70 Z,- 8.23 Trend + u,

0.97

090

0.89

0.91

0.97

0.98

09t
0.97

0.84

0.91

087
0.91

0.90

090

089
088
0.90

0.95

0.97

0.9t

091
0.97

0.96

0.98

091

09t
0.90

0.92
Pil = 439 5 + 0.74 P,,,-, + 0'66 Zt-7 -r2 Trend + 82.9 Mu + a,

P t = -626.1 + 0.70 P,,,-, + 0'82 Z,-9.24Trend + 0.4) MA(l) + t,

All coefficients reported on rhe rable signilicantly differ from 0 ac ag) % confidence level. Non-significant estimates

were omrtteo.
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